LESSON XLIV	217
Nizza e la Savoia, e in base a tale eventuate eompenso si
venne a im'alleanza tra il governo di Napoleone III e quello
di Vittorio Emanuele IL
C. 1. Among the Italian princes, Victor Emmanuel II was the
only [one] whom the nation could respect and love. 2. He was an
ardent patriot and desired more than anything else (ogni altra cosa)
the independence of his country. 3. His wife was an Austrian
princess, but this did not prevent (tratteane) him from desiring warl
with (coittro) Austria. 4. He intended to follow Ms father's ex-
ample. 5. He could not realize his dream without risking his
(* the) throne. 6. Whatever one may think, he needed courage
and perseverance,1 in his difficult task, 7. There was no one who
could serve his cause better than Cavour. 8. Garibaldi was not
yet very famous. 9. On Mazcini one could not count, for Maxxini
was an intransigent republican, 10. Besides, neither Garibaldi
nor Mazzini was a statesman, and what Italy now naeded was the
leadership of a statesman of genius.
D* 1. Cavour was one of the gmttart mm Italy ever had.
2. He was born in Turin of [a] noble family. 3. He liked traveling
and visited many foreign countries. 4. In Fmn«* and England he
came in contact with many important men, 5. When the king
entrusted the government to him, Cavour showed what be was
worth. 6. Building railroads, protecting industry and commerce*
and improving the schools, were his first tasks. 7, Eager to {$)
accomplish the unity of Italy, he was looking for a plan which would
facilitate it? and he found it. 8. Italians had understood that
other methods than (cne) those of 1S48 must be followed. 9. de-
vour prepared and brought about the alliance with Fmnee,
10. France was the only country which could help Italy in a war
against Austria.
E. Oral. L Perchfc gTItaliani speravaao in Vittorio
Emanuelell? 2. Che ec^abramava egli? 3. Eraitaliana
sua moglie ? 4* Lo trattetme cid dall'attuare i suoi progetti ?
^ Use the definite artiHe.	« Use no article.

